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5.17.1 INTRODUCTION 

Landscaping to schools can improve the thermal performance of buildings and the functionality of external spaces while 

also contributing to the schools unique identity and contrilute to the weMbeilg of its occupants. Designs should address 

long term maintenance mlninisation; ease of care; durabil1y; water use minimization and opportunhies for student learning. 

The landscape brief has been prepared to define the scope of consultant services, design requirements and dleliverables 

for landscape design and construction wortcs within ~ schools. The Lead Consultant (Architect) is responsible for 

providing an adequate brief to the Landscape Architectural Consultant (LAC) In the RFP for the project. The LAC is to 

design, document and administer the implementation of the landscaping component to meet the rninirTun design 

requirements and technical criteria outlined in this Brief and any special requirements of the DoE. 

The LAC is to be aware that the design shall: 

1, Be value for money, safe, functional and easily maintailable to minimise ongoing maintenance costs; 

2. Be environmentally and economically sustainable and responsive to extemal environmental conditions, note that the 

design of ~ Primary Schools are required to target the equivalent of a Green Star tour-star rating. Refer to section 

4.4 SustBinabHily; 

3. Incorporate integrated equitable access to all areas; 

4. Be responsive to external environmental conditions lI'1ique to each she and complement passive building lighting and 

ventilation strategies; 

5. Require a low level of horticuHure knowledge and practices to maintain by part-time staff that are not necessarily 

IBchnIcaIly qualified; 

6. Be the resuK of a cohesive, well managed, efficient, clear, collaborative and cost effective design and construction 

process that has lead to a fully resolved and coordinated finished product; 

7. Comply 'tMth aI DoE requiremenls, relevant Austraian Standallls, boitdlng codes, DFES requirements, local 

govemment authority approvals, and BMW requirements - refer Appendix A - Trees to Use with Caution, Poisonous 

Plants; 

8, Be fully coordinated and resolved across aI design discipines ensuring that landscape treatment, services and boi~ 

form are holistically integrated, and that the consultant team works collaboratively to achieve this to the best interests 

of the project; 

9. Be easy to navigate with Intuitive way-tinding strategies incorporated; 

10. Incorporate integrated outdoor leaming environments; 

11, Resolve site constraints and Mlctional requirements, and takes advantage of sHe and contextual opporILIlities; 

12. Be welcoming, comfortable, secure, stimulating, vibran~ colourful, promote social interaction, practical, and efficient; 

13. Minimise the risk of allergenic plant species and eliminate any hazardous plant species and design elements; 

14, Be flexille and adaptive (both for spatial Mction and the Integration of future technology); 

15. Be connected to the surrounding community and draw from the site's history, heritage and character; and 

16. Be constructed to the best possible level attainable. 

Prospective LAC's shan have a sound knowledge of amenity landscape design for educational facilities. 
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5.17.2 DEFINITION OF TERMS 

ALA 

Arboricultural ConsuHln! 

BMW 
Dlfects LlablUIy Period 

DoE 

DoESAP 

GSCA 

Hydro-zoning 

LAC 

Landscape Architect 

Mllintenance Period 

ETC 

PCT 

TS 

Project Sill 

RFP 
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AustraIIrllnstilute of Landscape An:hitects. 

A specialist consultant qualified In the assessment and detennlnation of the health of 

trees and management strategies for them. 

BUilding Management and Worb, a branch of the Department of Rnance. 

The Defects Uabitity Period is the prescribed period foIlowilg Practical Completion 

where the contractor is contractually obliged to retum to the site to complete any 

omissions In the worb and to make good any defective wort< or materials. 

The Depar1rnent of Education 

The Department of Education Strategic Asset Planning; Environmental Services. 

Green BuIding Council of Australia 

The practica of grouping plant species In garden beds that have similar Irrigation 

requirements. This method alkM for efficient and effective watering strategies to be 

developed and tailorad to the needs of the plants. 

Landscape Architectural Consuttant 

I 

I 

Any person befitting the descrlption of "Landscape ArcMect" under the regulations and 

authority of the Australian Institute of Landscape Architects. 

The Maintenance Period is a specified period following Practical CompletIon where the 

contractor Is contractually obliged to maintain the worb as required in the 

specification. Maintenance does not only apply to the I1lCtificatIon of material or 

wOrl<manship defects, but also the up-keep of constructed worb to the extent specified 

In the contract doaJments. 

Estimated Total Cost. 

Project Consultant Team - the coUective term for aU consultants engaged to deliver the 

project. 

Teaching Block - Note: TBt was formerly Pre-PrimalyJ Kindergarten 

For the purpose of the Landscape Architectural Consultant's scope the 'sne' 

incorporates all external areas Including the sporls and playing fields, excluding the 

adjacent road verge. Note: The illCOlJlOl8tion of verge traabnents into the LAC's 

scope shall be subject to Lead Consultant direction for individual projects and shall 

meet the requiements of DoESAP and the Local AutIIority. 

Request For Proposal 

5.17.3 SCOPE OF CONSULTANTS SERVICES 

A qualified independent LAC shall be engaged to provide the design, documentation and administration of the worb for the 

proposed landscape consbuction works. The Lead CoIl8lJItant shal nominate the contractual role and responalbiities of 

the LAC and their position in the hierarchy of the project structure. To ensure compliance with DoE's specific requirements, 

the Lead Consultant should lead the desigll of the external paved areas and associated drainage. 
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All landscape design wertc shan be supervised and certified by a Registered LAC holding a Degree in Landscape 

Architecture. 

The Consultant selected shall be an established LAC with experience in the design of education facilities and thorough 

understandilg of their needs. The Consultant shaI be able to demonsbate that they have the resoun:es to meet project 

deadlines. 

The Lead Consultant shaY clearly nominate whether the level of documentation required wiU be as required for one 
construction contract or mu~ipte contracts, for instance, construction of new playing field or ovals in a forward wortcs 

contract, foMowed by the balance of the building surrounds In the buHding contract. 

The required number of copies and format of documents required to be produced by the LAC (I.e. specifications and 

drawings) shall be nominated by the Lead Consultanl. 

The scope of wortcs to be provided by the LAC shall be clea~y identlfied by the Lead Consultant in the RFP and shall 

incorporate: 

1. Site Inv.stigatlon (Site Analysis, Contextual Studies and Opportunities and Constraints Evaluation); 

2. Master Planning and strategy Devllopment ~nc.Uding site wide strategies for irrigation, built form, circulation, 

partcing, way-finding, service coordination, accessibility, FESAIemergency acoess; 

3. Concept and Schematic Design of extemal areas -Including con1nbutlon to the Lead Consultanfs Schematic 

Design Report; 

4. Design Development of the approved schematic design - including contribulion to the Lead Consultanfs Design 

Development Report; 

5. Contract Documentation sufficient for adequate p~cing, construction and submission for statutory approvals 

(subject to direction by the Lead Consultant); 

6. Full Contract Administration services sufficient to assist the delivery of th& project through to, and including, Final 

~on and Post.()ccupancy Assessment; 

7. Contribution to the Lead Consultant's Risk Management Report; 

8. CooJdilation and fiaison with al relevant project consultants, BMW, DoESAP (Senior Environmental Sarvices 

Officer-Grounds) and relevant stakeholders. The LAC shall liaise with DoESAP (via the Lead Consultant) in periodic 

design, documentation and construction reviews as stipulated under the fo/Iowing headings in this section and In 

15.7c Appendix C Schedule of Inspections; 

9. Undertaking the above stages of wortc in compliance with the budgetary, programmatic, design and technical 

documentation requirements as stipulated in this brief. 

to. The LAC shan wortc with the Lead Consultant and design team to address relevant Green Star credits. (Refer to 

section 4.4 of this Briel, 'Sustainabllity', for mora information on the Green Star rating tool.). 

11. Management of the Irrigation Sub-Consultant (where Incorporated into the LAC's scope of works by the Lead 

ConsuJtant). The Irrigation Sub-Consultant shall refer to the BoteIIrrigation ConNtant BrIef, Lead Consultant and 

where applicable, the LAC for direction on their scope of service. The LAC shall be responsible for liaising with the 

Irrigation &JtK:onsultant to ensure that al tasks and reqti'ements are fufty COOIdinated withll the project 

programme. 
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For an stages, H shall be incumbent upon the LAC to liaise with the Lead Consultant and DoESAP in a timely manner 

to ensure ciont approvals are COOIlIinated with the 0V8I811 project delivery programme. 

SIte investigation and MlI8t1r Planning 

The LAC shall develop a thorough understanding of the project sHe to achieve the objectives set-out in Section 1. 

This phase shall set the overall vision for the project, drawing on the knowledge gathered from the site investigation, to 

create a cohesive Landscape Masterplan in conjunction with the project team. The site investigation and Landscape 

Masterplan shall demonstrate a considered response and strategies in relation to: 

1. Spatial planning, architectural tonn and functional programme; 

2. The balance of hard paved, garden beds and grassed areas; 

3. Maintenance minimisation; 

4. Equitable access and circulation; 

5. Cost effective allocation of resources; 

6. Materials; 

7. Site drainage; 

8. Itrigation (the irrigation strategy shall clearly delineate the extent of irrigated and norHrrigated softworks); 

9. Lighting; 

10. Planlilg and remnant vegetation; 

11. Wayfindlng; 

12. Procurement; 

13. ConsVuction staging; 

14. Security, skate and vandalism mitigation; 

15. School operations; 

16. Dynamics of the schoo! population; 

17. Character, context, climate and environment; 

18. Millnising microcImatic eIIecIs on external spaces; 

19. Service and engineering interfaces; 

20. Topography and soil conditions (including salvaging of sHe topsoil for use in landscape areas); 

21 . Stonn water and ~ drainage and other design strategies 11 areas of clay and reactive soils; 

22. Any other items that need to be considered to meet the brief. 

The LAC in conjunction with the Lead Consultant shall liaise with DoESAP to confirm the suitability of the Landscape 

Masterplan. Pending DoESAP approval of the landscape master plan, the LAC shan move to Concept and Schematic 

Design. 

Concept and Schematic D"19n 

The LAC shan collaborate wHh the project team to establish the design response for external areas. Design shall be 

undertaken to resolve the sits's oppor!IJnities and constraills with the project objectives and principals of the master plan to 

create a well-scaled, functional, engaging and efficient fabric of spaces that integrate wholly with the built torm of the site. 
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The LAC shall provide a concept plan that defines: 

1. Active and passive gathering spaces; 

2. Extemalleaming areas; 

3. Surface levels; 

4. Locations of walls, stairs, ramps, embankments; 

5. Materials and surface treatments (including planting, grassed areas, paving) 

6. External furniture 

7. Preliminary material and planting palette. 

The LAC shall liaise with the project Quantity Surveyor to prepare a preliminary Estimated Total Cost (ETC) for landscape 

works for submission to the Lead Consultant. The LAC shall contribtJie as necessary to the Lead ConsuItant's Schematic 

Design Repor!. The LAC in conjunction with the Lead Consultant shan liaise with DoESAP to confirm the suitability of the 

concept design. Pending DoESAP approval of the schematic design, the LAC shaD move to Design Development 

Design Devetopment 

The LAC shall refine the concept plan to inco!poraIe landscape material treatments, planting layouts, service locations, 

levels, wall, stairs, ramps, fumiture types and locations. The design shall be coordinated with all other relevant project 

disc/pUnes to eliminate conflicts with services and architectural works. 

The LAC shall ensure that all plants specified In the planting palette are available in the quantities specified from sources in 

Western Australia. 

The Estimated Total Cost (ETC) shall be refined and issued to the Lead Consultant for review. The design shall be 

evaluated against the project objectives and reviewed with the Lead ConsUtanl 

The LAC shall prepare adequate technical documentation so as to convey the ful intent of the design, for the purposes of 

BMW, DoESAP and Leed Consultant review and approval. This prefiminary documentation shan incorporate a complete 

drawing set, technical specification and material schedule adequate to convey the design. The LAC shall refer to the Leed 

Constitant as to the quantity of documentation to be provided prior to proceeding to Contract DoaJmentation. 

The LAC shall provide the developed design In CADD ' .dwg" format to the lnigation ConsUtant sufficient for the purposes 

of Irrigation design. 

The LAC shall contrlJute to the Lead Consultanfs Risk Management Report. The report may include foals on any 

potential design hazards or accessibility issues, and advise what relevant standards apply and what steps were taken to 

minimize the risk. 

Documentation may be required for statutory approvals and shall be prepared under direction of the Lead Consultant in 

COOIdInation with the project coniMlant team for the ~ of apjlications for, but not limited to: 

a. Westem Power; 

b. Department of Water; 

c. Water Corporation; 

d. Department of Environment Regulation; 
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e. Department of Health; and, 

f. The local Authority. 

Pending DoESAP approval of the developed design, the LAC shall move to Contract Documentation. 

Contract Documentation 

The LAC shall produce all documentation as necessary for the ca.ng of tenders for the landscape works. The lead 

Consultant shaH advise the LAC at the time of requesting a fee proposal, of the required method of tendering out of the 

works, and establishing the scope of the wor1<s for the LAC. Refer Section 5.17.1.9 Deliverables. 

The LAC shall incorporate appropriate references to the BMW Conditions of tendering In the contract documentation. The 

lead Consultant shall enstR that the appointed LAC is In possession of the latest copy of the landscape design brief. 

The Contract Documentation shall: 

1. Be provided in the quantum and format as Iictated by the lead ConsUtant; 

2. Include all technical drawings, specifications and schedules to accurately convey the scope of requirements of the 

contractor and finished construction requrements for the purposes of accurate pricing and construction; 

3. Be accurate, of a readable scale and correctly referenced and coordinated throughout the documentation set; 

4. Comprehensive criteria outlining the basis for all prospective tenderers 10 abide by. 

5. Define Separable Portions, tender requirements and contract obligations; 

6. Demonstrate that the design meets all relevant design codes, ctient requirements, and is fully coordinated and 

resolved, inctuding Interfaces wi1h other project consultanrs designs and documentation. There shall be no 

disaepancies with other consultanrs documentation; 

7. Wherever practical rationalize the extent of custom solutions to external infrastructure or amenity requirements; 

8. Be produced and presented to the lead Consultant In accordance with the BMW CADD Documentation Procedures 

Manual for Deive!y Manual. Refer to the lead Consultant for copies of this document 
9. The lead Consultant will be responsible for ensuring the Contrac/or cteariy identifies and confinns the anticipated 

construction programme for the site, building and landscape works in the tender subnVssion; and 

10. The LAC shall liaise with the lead Consultent to ensure that Separable Portions are clearly defined on drawing 

prepared by the LAC. Separable portions shall be sig~ by the lead Consultan~ DoE Project Officer and BMW 

Project Manager prior to infanning the Contrac/or. 

11. Refer to Technical Documentation Requirements for details of items to be included in the documentation for 

contractor's wort\, inctuding Practical and Final Completion procedures. 

The Contract Documentation shall be subject to BMWI DoESAPI DoE approval prior to the issue of tenders 10 the martlel 

Contract Administration & Defects Liability 

The LAC shall be responsible for the foIowilg scope ofWO!\(: 

1. Perfonn site inspections and attend meetings (as detailed below and detailed in 15.7c Appendix C Schedule of 

Inspections); 

2. contribute to the Lead Consultant's monthly reports to BMW; 

3. Defect reporting, inctuding quality monitoring and remedial design review via site instructions; 
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4. Assist in the assessment of relevant contractor claims and variations. (The LAC shal not process contractor claims 

or variations for payment but may be asked to review such claims and variations and make recommendations to the 

Lead Consultant on the value of such submissions); 

5. Review and advise on contractor maintenance reports; 

6. The coordination and assessment of Practical and Final Completion; 

7. The preparation and Issuing of Practical and Final Completion certification and defects reports for landscape works; 

8. The LAC shalliaise and coordinate with the project team \0 resolve conslruction issues. Design and maintenance 

issues shall be reported to the Laad Consultant for incorporation in future brief upgrades; and, 

The LAC shall allow for noninaIly fortnightly sits visits for the consIrudion period, ilaaasing 10 an 'as needs basis" or as 

directed by the Lead Consultant for intense periods of construction wort<. The LAC shall inspect the sits at least once per 

month for the duration of the maintenance period to inspect and verify on-golng maintenance work. The inspections shall 

be increased In frequency \0 an "as needs" basis shoold defect or maintenance issues require it The LAC shal rl8ise with 

the Lead Consultant to ensure DoESAP, School and BMW representatives, the Contractor and/or relevant sub-contractors 

are present at these meetings, which may be prepared on the basis of a recooing appointment 

The LAC shall undertake necessary reporting and follow-up to close-out defect and maintenance issues as they arise 

during the contract period. Reports detailing maintenance issues and outcomes shaY be circulated to the above is! of 

parties. 

5.17.4 PROJECT QUALITY REQUIREMENTS, CLIENT EXPECTATIONS AND REQUIRED OUTCOME 

All landscape works shaI be of a quality design and instalation 01 hard and sofIlandscape works to the blilding SU/IOUnds 

and playing fields which meets the complete functional and aesthetic needs of the new school and the Department of 

Education during the life of the works, Including the establishment period and, Is responsive to any future development 

The LAC shall work coIaboraIive/y with BMW, DoESAP. all project consU1ants end the Contractor . 

All landscape worKs shall require a minimal level of ongoing maintenance for the tife of the worKs. 

The key quality elements 01 the landscape works are given below: 

1. Create a lively, safe environment that draws on evidence based design principles to encourage the bast leaming 

environment and education IacIIty possiIIe Including maxIIlising useable & fIJlctionaI external spaces for leaming 

and social activities. 

2. The landscape design should integrate efficient and intuitive way-finding and circulation as well as "Crime Prevention 

Through ErMronmental Design" (CPTEO) principles. 

3. The landscape design shall contribute to the project achieving the equivalent of at least a 4-star Green Star rating as 

determined by the Green Building Council of Australia (GBCA). The landscape design should respond to the passive 

solar and ighting techniques employed in the building component of the works. 

4. Minimise the use of non-recyclable or higtHImbodied energy materials and integrate robust, durable and easily 

replaceable I maintainable matertals. The landscape design shoold fully coordi1ate landscape treatments, services, 

bum form and parlllng. 
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5. Where possible the landscape design should inoorporate significant existing vegetation and site features. Remnant 

vegetation should be subject to arboriculture I horticultural assessment to detennlne its health, oonservation value 

and viability in the Intended design. Such assessment to include liaison with DoESAP at schematic design stage. 

6. The design should nespond to the history, heritage and characIer of the site and oontext and sliould optimise physical 

and cultural Hnks to the surrounding oommunity and locale. The LAC should Daise with the Lead Consultant to 

resolve site constraints and capitalise on site assets to reduce the amount of sne works required. 

7. Verification is provided that aft constructed landscape works meet the drawing, specification and design intent, 

8. Adequate hand-over to grounds maintenance staff is undertaken; 

9. Specified project COII1jlIetion dorunentation is provided, including construction record drawings for landscape works 

and "As Ccnstructed" documentation for irrigation works; 

10. Defect rectification dlDlg the def9cts labi'lly period Is approprialiB to the works reqIired and prompIIy oomple4ed; 

11. The Landscape oonsultant Is to provide verification that all oonstructed landscape works meet the drawing, 

specification and desi!1l inlBnt and specI1Ied project oompletlon documentation is provided, incklding oonstruction 

reoord drawings and "As Ccnstructed" documentation for landscape and irrigation worKs. 

12. The Consultant should ensure that adequate haruklver to grounds mailtenance staff is undertaken and defect 

rectification dIKing the defects liabilty period is appropriate to the worKs required and promptly oomplated. 

5.17.5 PROJECT BUDGETARY REQUIREMENTS 

The Lead Consultant sliall provide a soope of oonstruction worKs and oonstruction budget and programme for LAC 

construction works. 

5.17.6 PROJECT PROGRAMME 

The Lead Consultant shal provide a programme for Landscape An:hiIecturaI Consulancy works. 

5.17.7 DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 

The Lead Consultant is required to liaise with the LAC in the Sne Planning phase of the project to ensure that the site plan 

allows for the design of external spaces that meet the LAC design brief including oompatlbllity with the passive 

environmental design components 01 the buiking and surface drainage. The Lead Cons\Jtant slial provide the latest 

architectural drawing reviSions to the LAC for oommenl as they are produced for all phases of the project. 

Depending on budget and facility demands, some projects may be oonstructed In a sequence of separale stages. In these 

situations the lead Ccnsultant shall advise the LAC of the Immediate landscape requirements and also make them aware 

of the possible requi'8ments for landscape works inaJmad by each of the additional building stages. 

All design shaI reflect the overall site plamlng for each individual siIB and take into IICClOOOt the final size and configuration 

of the school. The landscape design is required to fulfil requirements set out below: 

Functional and Spatial Plaming 

Landscape design should be oonsidered and developed In oonjunction with masterplannlng of the overall school and the 

design of individual functional blocks and should also consider the use of outdoor spaces as additionalleaming spaces as 

wen as habnable spaces for students at designated break times. The landscape planning and design should: 
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1. Demonstrate that long-tenn maintenance has been a primary consideration in the design. For Instance, large 

expanses of roolched garden bed have pro'IeII to be an avoidable burden, especially v.t.ere easier to malltBin 

grassed areas can be implemented. A larger proportion of low maintenance finishes is preferable, with garden beds 

imited to smaler, manageable areas thai can be maintained by part-time staff with possibly limited qualifications. 

LAC queries in this regard can be referred to DoESAP via the Lead Consultant. 

2. Integrate with existing local pedestrian and transport connectivity and circulation and anticipate future connections 

through considered placemant of pathways, bike routes and vehicle access-ways. The design should encourage 

and enable pedesbian, and where appropriate cycle movement for both within and access to and from the school. 

3. Respond to local feaIIres and determine logical, cost effective measures to deal with them. AI site features shan be 

assessed as necessary for their potential impact on the design. 

4. Consider and resolve strategies for aK exismg vegetation, groood end surilace water conditions, site drainage, 

topography and soils, including an Arboricultural ConsuHanfs report on the viability of trees to be retained. A copy of 

this report is to be suppied to DoESAP. This shall inckJde necessary protective rneaSlJres requied cUing 

construction and the salvage of site topsoil for use in landscape areas. 

5. Integrate where possible local services, Including opportunities for shared use with munlcipaities whare applicable, 

to achieve cost effective responses to the site. 

6. Consider the retention and protection of existing remnant bushland in light of the resource and management 

requirements to maintain it Remnant vegetation with unacceptable maintenance requirements based on 

assessment (undertaken in conjunction with DoE SAP), shall be considered for worl<s that will resuK in an outcome 

that is acceptable to DoESAP requirements. 

7. Avoid: 

a. Momds in tIIf 

b. Expansive areas of mass plantings 

c. Garden beds located against facades, windows or wals 

d. Seating areas being located within garden beds 

e. The creation of 'new bushland areas'. However ~ there is no bushland on site or none has been retained, an 

area is to be set aside for the students to regenerate as part of their curricular activities 

f. Specifying tree species with invasive root systems, prone to excessive leaf/nut litter or those with seW pruning 

habits. 

These scenarios have proven to embody a high maintenance burden. Subject to location, grass or hard-paving are 

preferred options in these instances. DoE's strategy for akemative treatments is based on the following order of 

preference: 

a. Too only in the first Instance 

b. Trees in unplanted mulch beds (this enables the use of boom-sprays for weed control) 

c. Umited trees in turf, subject to DoESAP approval. 

8. Consider and respond to: 

a. Views and sighUines to and from the site, prevailing winds, sun and shade and other relevant climatic studies; 

b. Barriers, boundaries and site interilace conditions; 

c. Character, history and heritage, including historical indigenous presence in the area; 
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d. Physical, culllni and environmental connections to local context; 

e. Significant environmental assets (such as significant or rare trees and vegetation, unique geological 

characteristic); 

f. Response to sHe topography and soil profiles. 

9. Optimise circulation networXs, way finding infrastructure, and spatial and functional planning. Site penneability and 

site boundary treatment strategies shall need to be fully considered and integrated into the de~. The LAC shall 

liaise with the Lead Consultant and DoESAP to confinn the extent of sHe boundary fencing or altemative boundary 

delineation treatments. 

10. Where ever possible, design falls so that low points do not occur on main paths 

11. Take advantage of site features to minimize capital, operating and maintenance costs, and assist with JogicaI staging 

of works. Incorporation of strategies treatment of embankments shall be a Significant part of this. 

12. Respond to 8If'J requirements for stonn water and stJl-soiI drainage and accommodate other design strategies in 

areas of clay and reactive soils. 

13. Integrata strategies for minimising ongoing maintenance, inctuding allowances for maintenance vehicle accessibility, 

plant selection parameters, limitation of steep grades etc. 

14. The design shaU conform to requirements 01 standard pattern accommodation as directed by the Lead Consultant. 

15. Locate and orientate external reaeational space. Ovals should be aligned according to Department 01 Sport and 

Recreation guidelines (http://www.dsr.wa.gov.aulsportsdimenions). 

16. Create building interfaces and external spa<:es that are comfortable, safe and coherently organised, adaptable, fiI.f1N 

efficient circulation easy and intuitive way-finding. 

17. Integrate Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles and best practice safety ~ 

and initiatives. 

18. Integrate Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) prilciples and best pnlCtice environmental sustainabiIy principles 

and initiatives. 

19. Provide areas that are conducive to outdoor classroom activities and social interaction. 

20. The design shall be adaptable to allow for potential non-5iandard sporting and recreation activities (subject to 

OoESAPI DoE approvaI). 

21. Outdoor seating should be provided in locations to suit function of the extemal area, with provision of adequate 

shade and shelter to seating areas by eHher trees and buin fonn (subject to DoESAP approval); 

22. Liaise with the Lead Consultant to defme fenced and conlroUed access zones, in accordance with the architectural 

brief and master plan. 

23. Fencing and gates are to be provided along site boundary to provide a Iockdown perimeter. Gates are to be at least 

4m wide and located to accommodate convenient mower access. 

24. Provide adequate grassed area to suH advised number 01 student accomllodated at the school. Provide additional 

grassed areas to accommodate for any increase of student numbers and any transportable class rooms that will be 

required on sHe to accommodate 1hem; including provision of a minimum of 72Om' of dedicated, fenced, grassed 

area per 100 students for pre-primary play area, (this space does not include the area covered by veranda). 

Provision for extra grassed area should be made for the increase 01 students and the transportable class rooms that 

will be brought on site to accommodate them where possible. 
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25. Provide paths that are at least t.5 metres wide and at least 2.5 metres wide outside of classroom doorways or 

congested areas. Paths should take the most direct route that pupils travel. Public thoroughfare occurring through 

the school must be avoided. 

26. Consider and resolve requJrements for play equipmen~ including soft-fall surface treatment options. Refer to 

Australian Standard AS 4422 and amendments. 

27. Ensure aN external light fixtlJres are readily accessible \0 enable ease of luminaire reptacement 

28. Liaise with the Lead Consultant \0 ensure that external lighting is strategically placed \0 maximize visual surveillance 

at night but minimize cost. The use of lighting should be im~ed to justifiable locations, subject \0 client approval. 

29. Eliminate easy access \0 the roofs from ground level. 

30. Avoid embankments. The maximum gradient for grassed slopes is 1:6 and planted slopes are 1:3. 

31. Accommodate emergency service access \0 all courtyards and school grounds. The LAC shall liaise with the Lead 

ConSIAtant and the Department of tire and Emefgency Services \0 ascertai1 access requirements. (Refer \0 the FIre 

and Emergency Brief for additional detail). 

32. Provide control measures for other vehicle access in internal areas of the school. 

33. Ensure good visual surveillance from a minimum number of locations to enable easy supervision and control of 

access. 

34. Ensure a good balance of paving, Informal seating and lawn \0 maximise passive and mildly active recreation at all 

times of the year, including at least 2,000sqm of readily accessible and uncluttered lawn area \0 allow student 

activity. 

35. Eliminata opportunities for non-approved skating activities. No skate mitigation tachnique is to resuH in risk to 

pedestrian users of this infrastructure. Skate mitigation can incocporate any combination of the following: 

a. Controlling access \0 attractive skating zones through fencing and other measures; 

b. Arranging elements that are attractive \0 skaoo in ways that are difticuH \0 access or use for skating purposes; 

c. Incorporating surface treatments and other elements that make run-up zones diflic:uH to negotiate or disruptive 

\0 skater actions (sUlject to not adversely impacting on DDA outcomes); 

d. Incorporating buiH~n skate mitigation devices \0 vulnerable elements such as walls, ramps and seating or 

designilg such elements in a way that negates their attractiveness for skating use. Devices may include metal, 

weather-proof fixings that are safe In the public arena and fixed in a durable fashion \0 the Intended substrate, 

by means of an appropriate mechanical and chem-anchored penetrative fixing. Devices that simply fix \0 the 

substrate by way of a surface adhesive are generaUy not considered suitable; 

36. Provide practical pathway service \0 an car bays. Planted areas and irrigation are \0 be avoided where they may 

conflict with the overhang of parked vehicles and present maintenance issues. Refer to Fig.OO2 i/lS.17.B Landscape 

Drawings. 

37. Where directed by DoE through BMW, provide a 1200mm high chain-llnk fence to control access \0 school ovals, 

ensuring logical gated access for maintenance vehicles. Liaise with the Lead ConsuHant, DoESAP, DoE and BMW 

to dete!mine the optimum extent and location of the fence and ensure Irrigation Infrastrucbn is sufficienUy 

coordinated with the Irrigation ConsuHant to avoid conflicts between fences and sprinklers. 

38. Provide a suitable mowing maintenance detai at the foot of the fenoa In accordance with Fig.OO9 5.17.8 Landscape 

Drawings. Bollards are not an altemative. 
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Service Coordination 

1. All services with extemal access requirements or associated exclusion zones win be coordinated into the landscape 

design. 

2. The LAC shall coordinate with the project seMce engineers to avoid the location of utiity boxes and seMce pit lids 11 

grassed and planted areas, and ensure all pit lids are designed and installed flush w~h finished landscape levels and 

orientated to complement the design and arrangement of surface finishes. Lids and boxes that are unavoidably 

located II grassed or planted areas shall be lreated with an appropriate detail (such as a concrete apron). For ~ 

positioned in pathways refer Electrical Brief. 

3. Irrigation works shaU be designed and coordinated such that sprinklers are not placed in conflict with other 

infras1ructure or physical s1ructures. This includes avoiding placing sprinklers directly benea1h fences, in zones 

where the overhang of vehicles In car parks will affect sprinkler operation, or where 1hey may spray over paved areas 

building facades, doorways, or into buslt.lnd. 

4. Sites with clay soils may require additional sub-surface drainage infrastnJcture to prevent landscaped areas from 

becoming water-logged. The drainage strategy and design shall be developed in conjunction wilh the project Civil 

Engineer to ensure holistic approach to ~e drainage and pnesented to DoESAPI DoE for approval. A copy of the 

project site geotechnical report shall be provided to 1he LAC by the Lead Consultant. 

S. The approach to slta perimeter lighting shall be agreed with the Lead Consultant and Electrical Engineer, and 

incorporated into alighting strategy and design for BMW and DoE approval. h is geneIIII1y desWable for lighting to 

also be incorporated between the covered assembly area and the school oval. (This not necessarily a component of 

the LAC's scope 1hls shall be subject to Lead Consultant determination). 

Materials & Hard Landscape 

1. Materials selected for landscaping should be robust, durable and easily maintained or replaced. The use of design 

fealll'es wI1ich are likely to lead to ongoing mailtenance issues or Vril require specialised maintenance equipment to 

service should be avoided or minimised. 

2. All extemal surface lreatrnents are to be robust, low maintenance materials and finishes. Painted flnlshes that 

require future re-application should be avoided. 

3. Refer Archltactural Brief 4.2.20,2 for appropriate use of paving types. 

4. Extemal paved areas shall meet Australian Standards for sUp resistance, minimise unnecessary glare, heat reflection 

or mar1dng. Paving design should incorporate features thai define public from private areas and assist wi1h way

finding, In particular when directing visitors from 1he school entry to 1ho administration area. 

S. External wal finishes should be chosen so as to allow the removal of grafliti with the range of chemicals as approved 

by BMW I DoEi DoESAP for use in schools. Refer to 42 Architectural for anti grafliti applications. 

6. Where appropriate, walls should be designed to provide incldental seating. 

7. Fum~re she! be pIaoed so as to ensure that pa1hs of traval to and from the seating are adequately surfaced in hard 

paved treabnents. Fumiture shall not be located in grassed areas or garden beds. 

8. Generally avoid shade sails or similar cloth materials in the design, however if these are incorporated, refer to 

section Shade Sails. 
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9. Concrete cricket pitches create safety concems for oval users and shall be subject to the direction and agreement of 

DoE on an individual school basis. In this instence, due consideration will need to be given to resolVing the multiple 

uses of the oval and the resolution of the cons1ruction detail for incofporating the aicl<et pitch. 

10. Use of synthetic turf shall be subject to BMW and DoESAP approval on a specific project basis. Any synthetic turf 

used in the landscape must be certified lead free. 

11. Synthetic turf shaU be of high quaity specification and insIalation to ensure high performance II a school yard 

setting. Proposed proprietary products and fixlng/installation methods shall be presented to DoESAP for approval. 

Synthetic turf areas shaY be positioned only in shaded, secure areas, which avoid becoming hot and are under 

frequent surveillance. Special consideration needs to be given to viability of using synthetic tuf in terms of: 

a. PerlOrnnance; 

b. Durabiity; 

c. UV stabilisation; 

d. Cos~ 

e. Installation, fIXing and substrate requiernents; 

f. Drainage (specifically to ensure run-off Is not directed towards, or contributes to inundation of, buildings); 

g. Maintenance (synthetic grass should be mainlalnable by 'blower-vac' machines); 

h. Vandalism; 

i. Environmental impact; 

j. Warranties (minimum 5 years); and 

k. Local supply chain. 

12. No bike paths or likely paths of bike travel for students travelling to and from school are to be situated such that bikes 

are to possibly come into con1icl with Pre-PIimary or Kindergarten (TBl) areas and faciities. Grounds shall be 

planned to ensure paths of bike/rider travel are located a reasonably safe distance f1N8y from TBl areas. Note: 

Designated bilte tracks within the TBl area are a separate design Item that shan be designed and coordinated in 

conjunction with DoESAP. 

13. Where the Lead Consultant includes the schoolletterbox in the LAC's scope of works, the LAC shall design and 

dooJments secure IocIaIbIe facl1ities to meet Australia Post standards. Hard surfaca accessibility from both sides win 

be provided to letterboxes. 

14. Compacted gravel surface treatments shall generally be avoided unless the LAC can demonstrata a product that is 

adequately bonded, durable and meets the approval of DoESAP representatives. 

15. Hard court areas, including tennis and basketball courts, require special attention given that ponding can lead to 

delamination of aayIic surfaces. These areas should have a 1 :100 fan in a single plane side to side, end to end, or 

diagonally. 

16. Hard courts should have a drainage channel along the side of lowest fall. Bitumen is the recommended substrate for 

the acrylic filish. Have the contractor demonstrate faRs, and the lack of ponding, by spraying the surface with watar 

before finishing with acrylic or other sports surface coatings. 

17. The LAC shall Baise with DoESAP, BMW, Lead ConSUltant and the project civil engineer to determine suitable 

protective treatments to pavements, hardcourts and associated sub-gredes to mitigate damage by !rae roots and 

Basidiomycetes fungi, and incorporate such solutions Into the design and technical documentation. 
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Shade Sails 

Shade sails should generally be avoided however where provided should meet the following guidelines: 

1. Strucllnl support for shade structures must be designed in accordance with ASlNZS 1170.2: Structural Design 

Actions-wind actions: engineered certified solutions are required in accordance with National Construction Code 

(NCC) Vol 1 part B Structural Provision; 

2. H is necessary to apply for a building permit to install a shade structure; 

3. The installation of the shade structure should be undertaken by a registered builder. In the event that the P&C or 

other voluntary labour is used to build the shade structure, the project must be overseen by Icensed buider 01' 

building company; 

4. The shade structure needs to be fit for purpose, 'The Shade Handbooll" produced by the Cancer Counal can provide 

information into the appropriate locetion, design and planning of shade structures; 

5. The Austraian Standard AS 4685 Playgrounds (parts 1 to 6) provide minimum standards. They are not mandatory 

unless referenced in legislation or regulations however they should be specified for the design of a shade structure 

for secondary schools; 

6. Research has shown that many of the accidents involving shade sails and shade structures are due to easy access. 

Access to shade structures via adjacent structures such as playground equipment, fences, trees or buildings should 

be avoided; and 

7. All fasteners and fittings must be of high quality, galvanised or stainless steel are recommended. Structural work 

should be galvanlsed and rust treated to ensure durabiity of the structlJ'e and reduce ongoing rnlintenance costs. 

8. A suggested schedule of maintenance and safety checks should be provided with each Installation at completion of 

the project and maintained for the life of the structure. 

Soft Landscape 

Water wise design should be considered a major design criterion. When designing landscape works consider access for 

equipment and vehicles. Where grassed areas are provided there must be a minimum 5m width allowed for access for 

lawn mowers. . 

Slopes shall not exceed grades steeper than 1:6 for grassed areas and 1:3 for garden bed areas. Planted swales shall not 

exceed 1:4 and may require stabilised stone pitching to prevent scouring. Adequate stabilisation shall be allowed for to 

mitigate erosion associated with water flows and organic mulch shall not be used in swales or other grounds that are prone 

to inundation. 

Gardan Bads and Shrub Planting 

1. The planting paleHe shan be of predominantly local native plant species and selected on the basis of safety, water 

requirements, habit and appropriateness to that of a school setting. No plan1s bted as Weeds of National 

Significance shall be used. 

2. Verge areas should only be Induded where specifically instructed by DoE! BMW, refer Section 5.17 .1.2 Defirition of 

Terms - 'Project Site'. Acceptable surface treatments to the verge space between the school boundary and the 

SlI'rounding road kerb shall be subject to DoESAP and LocaJ Government Authority approval. 
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3. Wnere possible, all stJTface water must be fed into soak wells or swales located on-sne to recharge the local aquifer. 

Adequate drainage of grassed areas is required to prevent water-logging, which may necessitate piped drainage 

beneath school ovals. 

4. Service infrastructure such as fire hydrants can be located in garden bed areas and raised planters as long as 

compliant access requirements are met. Refer to the Fire and Emergency Services Brief for additional detail. 

5. Garden bed planting shall be comprised of those plants which will be seW-suflicient after (2) years. Where possible, 

the planting of water-wise, local indigenous species is encouraged. Where suitable microclimates exist, such as 

protee/ed courtyards, -speciality" plants like ferns or exotic species may be planted. 

6. Garden beds shall be hydro-zoned to ensure that plants with similar watering requirements are grouped together. 

This should be coordinated with the inigation Sub-Consultant to ensure that the optimum mode of irrigation deive!y 

is designed for each garden bed. Refer to SofIworlcs for reticulation to garden beds 

7. The ~ habits of incfl'lldual plant species shall be carefully considered in the planting design to ensure an optimal 

maintenance outcome. For example, garden beds shall be designed so that species at the front do not out grow 

species located behind and resbicI inigation flow. 

8. Poisonous, allergenic and hazardous plants shall be generally avoided and are not to be specified for the Ea~y 

Childhood UOO or PPK areas. tt is most important to consider the placement and location of such plants relative to 

student activities to minimise the adverse impact on the school population. The LAC shall refer to 15. 7d Appendix D 

Schedule Of Treas To Use With Caution of this document. 

9. Typically grass or rubber soft-lall material shaU be used in PPK areas. Gsrden beds andI or accessible planting, in 

TBl play grounds to be kept to a minimum. 

10. The minimum specified plant size at the time of planting shall be 140mm potted stocX. I>J stock Is to be suitably 

hardened-off prior to planting so that there is not more than a 10% attrition rate per species. 

11. Plant densities shall be designed to ensure optimal plant perfonnance. Intended plant densities shall be confinned 

with DoESAP prior to completion of contract documentation. Plants shall be given space to grow. The dense planting 

to provide an 'instant garden' effee/ is discouraged as • increases the maintenance of garden areas. 

12. Shrub planting must not obscure windows. All shrub planting shall be Installed at least 600mm from buildings and 

not exceed l000mm in heigrt upon maturity. 

13. 'Green walls' which Includes plants rooted In a vertical structure attached to a building and plants rooted In the 

ground and trained up a vertical structure attached to a building may be incorporated. Plant selection should take into 

consideration strong root to stem connection, ability to withstand high temperatures and wind velocity, low water 

requirement and provide a thick dense cover for shading. 

14. Garden beds are to be strategicatiy located so as to avoid major pedestrian traffic routes. SimitarIy, plants and 

irrigation infrastructure located in garden beds within arms reach of student seating areas shall be sat back 1 m to 

limit tampering from students. A mulch strip between the seat and the plant I Irrigation line is acceptable. 

15. Garden edging or mowing strips shall be installed around garden beds which are adjacent to lawn areas to contain 

mulch and soU. Gsrden edges shall be of robust. dUt'ab\e, cost effec/ive and easily replaceable material. 

16. Where fenoes are located In grass areas a controlled mowing edge or attemative approved treatment shall be 

provided to the extent of the affee/ed fence. The edge shal extend 200mm beyond the extent of fence to minimise 

conflicts with mowing equipment. 
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17. All garden beds shall have 100 milUmetre thick mulch covering the entire soil surface. 

Trees 

1. LAC's are encouraged to consider the strategic use of mature and semi-mature trees to provide immediate shade . 

subject to meeting budgetary and maintenance parameters. 

2. Tree species must be chosen with maintenance, sustainability and safety as the prime considerations. Trees shall 

be specified that suit local climatic conditions, provide good shade coverage and may, where appropriate, include 

specimen trees that have partk:ular local or afilral significance. 

3. Trees to avoid are those that shed excessive amounts of ball<, twigs or nuts and those that are poisonous or 

allergenic. Trees known to be hazardous for shedding limbs or invasive root systems are not to be specified. The 

LAC shall refer to 15.7d Appendix D Schedule Of Trees To Use With Caution of this document. (Note: This is not an 

exhaustive list and all trees will be assessed on a project basis). 

4. Trees must not be planted: 

a. Where at their mature height their canopy comes closer than 2 metres to a building; 

b. Under power lines; 

c. Within 3m of septic tanks, sewerage lines or service pits and infrastructure; 

d. Trees shall not be planted where surrounded by concrete paving; and 

e. Tree root barrien; shal not to be used to enclrcJe the rootban of a tree. They shall only be used paranel to the 

edge of a hard surface such as paving or a road. 

5. For trees located in grassed areas a suitable mowing strip enclosure and infill material shall be allowed for. Planting 

surrounds around trees rrust be no less then 2 metres in diameter and strateglcaly Integrated Into the Immediate 

context. 

6. Where trees are planted In areas paved with paving blocks, the paving should not be closer than 1 metre from the 

trunk, and should meet the foIbwing requirements: 

i. Tree grates that can trap rubbish shall not be specified. 

U. n bonded aggregate treatments I products are intended to be used for infin between paving and tree trunks the 

specification for such materials shall be approved by DoESAP prior to Inclusion in the contract documentation. 

iii. Bonded aggregate shall not be placed within 100mm of the tree trunk. A number of metal rings shall be placed 

concentrically to slow the removal of the aggregate to the next ring allowing for the growth in diameter of the 

tree trunk. 

iv. At the time of instanation of such treatments, DoESAP shall be contacted to inspect the wor1<s In conjunction 

with the LAC. Refer to 15.7c Appendix C Schedule oflnspecliolls for turther Inspection requirements. 

7. In car pall< areas, there shall be no planted islands between car bays and trees shall be setback from footpaths that 

service car bays, refer FIg.002·ln 5.17.B Landscape Drawings. 

8. The LAC shall avoid specifying trees that have a canopy that drops below 2 metres. 

9. Provide shade trees in gathering and seating areas, and to shade paved areas. 
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Grassed Areas 

1. Apart from in the geographical areas listed below the species for all school grassed areas shall typically be "Kikuyu" 

(Pennisetum clandeslinum). For schooI's located in the foUo¥.1ng areas the below species shall be used with 

DoESAP approval: 

a. Pilbara coast: Couch Grass (Cynodon dactylon) or Bahia Grass (Paspalum notatum) 

b. Kimberley: Bahia Grass (Paspalum notatum) 

c. In areas with saline irrigation water Sea Shore Paspalum (Paspalum vaginatum) 

Proposed siJlstltutions to !his 1st (for reasons such as limitations on supply, or SpecifIC characteristics of a school 

site that would severely Umit the performanoe of an above given species) shaH be submitted to DoESAP in writi1g 

and subject to subsequent approval. 

2. Stolons shaI not be inccIporated into schools located within 15km of the coast or where signlficantwinds may erode 

the surface. Such schools shall specify only Instant turf lawn, subject to the above species requirements. Proposed 

substitutions to this nst (for reasons such as nmitations on supply, or specific characteristics of a school site that 

would severely imij the performance of an above given species) shall be submitted to DoE in writing and subject to 

subsequent approval. 

3. There shal be no lawn In sma', complex, raised or narrow areas, including proposed amphitheatres. These areas 

are diflicul to maintain, requiring high labour input and should be paved. Grassed areas shaW be at least 5 metres 

wide. 

4. No lawn shall be planted closer than 3 metres to a south facing rootine. Alternative surface treatments shall be 

approved by DoESAP and incorporated into contract documentation prior to issuing tender documentation. 

5. Proper preparation for grassed areas requires a debris-free weli-drained root zone of a minimum 300 mm depth. 

Refer to grassing specifications. 

6. Avoid any landscape feature that requires a lot of mechanical edging around ij to maintain grass interfaces. 

7. Decorative land.forming In grassed areas should not be considered. 

8. Playable oval surfaces shaY have a maximum grade of 1:50 ~falling universally from the centre, or 1:100 ~graded 

with a continuous cros&-fall. 

9. The design shall carelUly consider areas of stabtlised or reinforced grass for the purposes of emeJgeIlCY vehicte 

parking and overflow parking. For specification requirements for grass relnforcemen~ refer to the Technical 

Documentation Requirements in the 5.16. Fire and Emergency Brief. 

10. Where lawns are in proxinity to buildings only Instant turf lawns shaY be specified. 

5.17.8 TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 

The LAC shall Incorporate a number of provisions into the Contract Documentation in accordance with the following 

requirements. 

Programme 

The Contract Documentation shaY specify requirements for the earty Installation and commissioning of the bore and 

Irrigation infrastructure. This is to ensure that the grassed areas are programmed in to guarantee that they are ready for 

handover at the required tine in the school construction and operation programme. As is reiterated under the sections 
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'5.17.8.11 Grassing Worlcs' and "5.17.8.14 Practical and Final Comp/etion", all landscape areas shall only be considered 

for practical completion ff they are fd for their intended use. 

In the case of ovals (which may on occasion need to be documented as forward works or Separable Portion at the 

discretion of DoESAPI DoE), this means that al grassed areas as defined by the LAC are to be futty established (refer 

'5.17.8.11 Grassing Works' for the definition of grass establishment) prior to Practical Completion, fitfor purpose and safe 

for use. The documentation shaI also specify that the oval shall be mailltailled to the specified standard until Fila! 

Completion of the project or relevant Separable Portion thereof (if applicable). 

Similarly the contract documentation shaft make adequate provision for the power connection early in the construction 

programme to commission and operate the ilrigation system. If the permanent power supply is delayed for any reason, the 

docoolentation shal specify that the contractor is to allow for temporary power to achieve these requKements. 

As n takes between 9 and 12 months for stolonlsed areas to reach a satisfactory playing SIfface the Contractor's works 

programme must take this into account when formalising the grassing works schedule. At least 3 months should be 

allowed to achleve a satisfactory playilg surface for instant turf area. 

Separable Portions 

~ the event that there is a clear and measurable benefit to the project and DoE that a Separable Portion be oonsIdenId 

during the construction period, a meeting shall be called between Lead Consultant, Contractor, BMW and DoE 

representatives, including DoESAP and the LAC, to agree the extent and requi"ements of this development 

This agreement where applicable to the landscape works shall be clearly documented by the LAC and provided to the 

Lead ConsUtant for IisIribution with the an:hitectural and any other consultants draMngs to aU parties for their records. 

Access, paving, parking, Irrigation, fencing, planting and the like are to be thoroughly considered and clarified In the 

doaJnentation, specification and costing. 

If a project has Identified a need for Separable Portions, they are to be clearly defined in the Contract Documentation. The 

LAC Maise with the project Quantity Surveyor to structure pricing documentation for landscape works In corresponding 

Separable Portions, including breakdowns for associated irrigation works. 

Product Specification 

~ some instances H may be necessary to nominate a Manufacturer of some specific material or stock. In such cases where 

Specification by Example Is used to specify a component, the LAC shall add the phrase "or a Similar product equivalent In 

function, quality, etc to the approval of the Superintendenr invnediately after the specification in such a fashion that the 

phrase is read as integral pert of the specification. (Refer to BMW policy "Specification by Example PWSP301 :204). 

environmental Manegement Plan & Protection of ExiIting Vegetation 

An Environmental Management Plan (EMP) shall be prepered by the Contractor detailing all responses to deal with the 

following: 

,. Existing Vegetation 

2. Surface water nows and ground water contamination 
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3. Hazardous materials 

4. Material and plant storage 

5. Disposal of rubbish 

Site practices related to worker conduct and OCaJpational Health and Safety. 

The EMP shall be subject to the approval of BMW and DoE in conjunction with DoESAP. who shall reserve the right to han 

work ~ the EMP is deemed to be oosatisfactoIy. VegsCation protection measures and procedures generally shall be II 

accordance with AS 4970 Protection of Trees on Development Snes. 

Supervisor and Licensed Builder 

The LAC shall specify that the Landscape Sub-Contractor shall have a competent supervisor on sUe during the whole of 

the Contract period who will efficiently supervise the work being performed. The supervisor shan be required to act as a 

representative of the Sub-contractor and be able to accept and respond to all proper instructions Issued by the 

Superintendent. 

The LAC shaU specify that a Registered Builder wil be used for the construction 01 any landscape structure with a 

classification of Class 1 through 10 inclusive as detailed in the Building Code of Australia. Ensure that all works 

undertaken by the Registered Builder are supervised by a competent Foreman. The Foreman or nominated representative 

shall possess horticultural qualifICations to the satisfaction of the LAC. which shall be furnished prior to the commencement 

of works. 

Co-op.ratlon and Co-ordlnatlon with othenl 

The Lead Consultant shall specify that the Contractor and al relevant suIH:ontractors including landscaping contracton; 

shall coordinate with o4he!1 to ascertain the precise nature 01 their works and confinn the programming of the respective 

stages of that work so as to ensure the smooth, aCaJrate and efficient progress of all landscape works. 

Tasts and Certifications 

Where tests and cer1ifications are required as part of the Specification requirements and no verification method or testilg 

body is stipulated, the documentation shaft stipulate that the Contractor or Landscape sub-contractor may be required to 

source and provide independent verification. 

The Contractor shan be requJnad to submit to the Superiltendent the detais of the verification source and declare in writing 

that there Is no personal link to the verification body or testing authority nominated, to the satisfaction of the 

Superintendent. 

Undlrground Service A/IgnmInts and AcceII Pits/C0VInI 

The LAC shal specify that the Contractor is to coordinate the laying of all underground services with the relevant service 

engineer. 

The LAC shaU specify that no access pits or covers shall be placed in an area that is not completely surrounded by 

pavement The specification shall reqlire the Contractor to notify the Superintendent 01 any instances where covers 

extend beyond the edge of paving and await an instruction. 

Last updated: November 2015 
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In al cases, the LAC shan Haise with the Lead Consultant to arrange for BMW and DoESAP representation at these 

Inspections. Seven calendar days notice shall be furnished to the LAC for the purposes of ooordinating the Inspection. 

DoESAP may elect not to attend these Inspections. The requirements for Practical and Fmal Completion inspedions 818 

separately detailed in this document. Refer to 15.7c Appendix C Schedule of Inspections for a schedute of inspections to 

the construction works 

Grassing Works 

The LAC shall specify all necessary requirements associated wHh the execution of grassing works, including but not Umlted 

to the preparation Of sub-grades, stolon installation, Instant turf instalation, grass reinfol cement Mel maintenance (an 

where applicable). 

The specification shaI requie the construction of S18SSed areas to be undertaken by a suitably qualified turf establishment 

sub-contractor. The intention of this is to ensure the project receives the best possible performance from the grass 

establishment process to ensure that grassed areas meet the qualHy and establishment requirements of the client at the 

time of P!actIcaI Completion. WIthout exoopCIon, H shall be the requiement of the Contractor to erostfi that grassed areas 

are suHable for their intended use from the moment they are awarded Practical Completion. The specification shall 

stipulate that ~ the grassed areas being considered for Practical Completion do not meet the satisfaction of the 

superintendent and the relevant DoESAP represantative then Practical Completion shall not be awarded. Refer 

Programme above. 

The specitication shal require that at the time 01 possession 01 site the Contractor wiU prepere a grass worXa and 

establishment programme In consultation with the grass supplier for submission to the superintendent. The programme 

shall allow sufficient time for the full establishment 01 grassed areas prior to Practical Completion. 

The specification shal define established grass as: 

'Established grass areas shall be defined as a continuous, consistent healthy coverage of fully knitted grass of uniform 

length with a mature root system throughout that is fuIy bound to the underlying soil. Grass shall be free of defllcts of any 

kind. Established grass shaD by its nature not be able to be uprooted from the ground by hand without offering adequate 

resistance (as determined by the Supar/nlendent), and no underlying soil shaH be visible between grass blades as a 

measure of Ns establishment The surface shall be free of any unintended mounds, divots, debris, /utIs, and 

Inconsistencies of colour and shall be edequate/yand uniformly draining. The surface shall maet consistent grades and 

levels as designed and documented.' 

Specifications for Grassing 

The LAC shall incorporate the following standard grassing specifications (as designated in italics) into the technicai contract 

documentation. 

Earthworks and Preparation 

Playable oval surfaces shall have a maxiroom grade of 1:50 ~ faNng universally from the centre, ()( 1:100 ~ graded wHh a 

continuous cross-fall. 

Areas to be grassed: 
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a. The rootzone soil shaI be a minimum 300mm deep. 

b. The rootzone soil shall be sand as specified below: 

o No particles greater than 1.18mm. 

o No more than 20% of partides OWl' 600 microns. 

o At leasl35% of the particles are belween 600 and 300 microns. 

o No more than 5% of the particles are to be belween 150 and 75 microns and 

o No greater Ihanl0% of partides shaI be below 75 microns. 

o If sand is 10 be brought in from off-site H must come from a commercial sand quarry. 

o Where the rootzone soil contains less then 4% of otganic mailer then 100m3 par hectare of composted soil 

amendment meeting the Austraian Standard 4454 - 2012 level 3 fully matured product, shan be incorporaled 

inID the lop l00mm. 

o Should the existing soil texture be suitable for the rootzone, Le. meets the above specification, then dear the 

area 10 be planted of all rubbish, roots, sticks, weeds and stones to a depth of 300mm. 

c. Grade out all depressions and humps less than 150mm 

d. AI sutfaces prepared for grassing to flnish 1Ush wIIh ad"J8C8f\I flnlshed SII'faces of pavilg and the Ile. 

e. All grading works shall be undertaken by hand wolk or by machine as is appropriate 10 the wolk however all grading 

and earthworks within a distance of 600mm radius of sprinklers or other fixed reticulation apparalus shall be hand 

walked to prevent damage to equFoent 

f. Finish shall be smooth rolled, consolidated and smudge boarded to obtain a perfectly even, well consolidated 

surface. 

g. No Irregularities, depressions, hollows or abrupt changes in grades or faUs will be acoepted. 

h. The cost of such minor preparation wolk shall be included In the unit rate per square metre quoted price and no 

extras will be allowed for such preparation. 

Programme 

As it takes belween 9 and 12 months for stolonised areas 10 reach a satisfactory playing surface the Contracto(s works 

programme must take this into account when formalising the grassing walks schedule. At least 3 months shOIAd be 

allowed to achieve a satisfactory playing sullace for instant lull areas. 

Selected Grass Species 

Grass species shall be stolons or lull rolls (as appropriate), as specified in 5.17.1.7 Grassed Areas. 

Obtain specified grass species from a specialist grower of cultivated tuII. The grass stock shall be sourced from a \uti farm 

and shal not be sourced from any active or passive area such as from a council palk, school, golf course or other non

specialist lull farm areas. 

The SIDIons shall: 

a. Be from an area in the lull farm thai has eHher been newly established in the previous twelve months or which has 

been harvested in the previous twelve months; 

b. Be free of al deleterious material; 

c. Contain little leaf material in the stolons to be planted. Verti-<:ullings are nol acceptable; 

d. Be certified Nematode free. contractor is to and distribution of 
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e. The contraetor must provide a declaration from the grower that the turf has not been treated wi1I1 a nematicide in the 

12 months prior to harvest 

The turf shall: 

a. Be from an area in the turffann that has either been newly established In the previous twelve months or which has 

been harvested in the previous twelve months; 

b. Be free of all deleterious material including plastic rei1forci1g sod neUing; 

c. Be in rolls with clean cut edges and square ends; 

d. Be in rolls all of the same dimensions (length, width and thickness); 

e. Have a rot depth of thatch not exceecing lOmm; 

i. Standard rolls shall have the thickness of the soil portion of the roll not exceeding 15mm and be unnonn over the 

entire roll; and 

i. JIITlbo roIs &hal have the thickness of the soil portion 01 the roll not exceeding 40mm and be Ulllfcnn aver the 

entire roll; 

iii. Have the thickness of the soil portion of the roll not exceeding 15mm and be unifonn over the entire roll; 

I. Have a unlfcnn deep green foliage colour and not be discoloured 

g, Be certified Sting Nematode free. (The contractor is to arrange for testing and distribution of certificates). 

h. The contractor must provide a declaration from the grower that the turf has not been treated wi1I1 a nematicide in the 

12 months prior to harvest, and 

i. Provide a warranty from the grower that the grass is true to species and free from other grasses, weeds, fungus, 

insect pests and other deleterious matter. 

Installation 

Where the rootzone soil contains less than 4% of organic matler thenl00 m3 per hectare of composted soli smendment 

thaI complies to AS 4454 Matr.ne compost product, shaH be incorporated inlo the top 100mm. 

Fertilising 

Prior to stoIonising supply and spread to the fun extent 01 area to be turfed, pell&tised organic fertilizer such as 'Dynamic 

Lifter" (or a similar product equivalent in function, quality, etc to the approval of the Superintendent) at the rate of 100 

grams per square meter andl00 grams per square meter 01 CSBP super, copper, molly, zi1c (or a similar product 

equivalent in function, quality, etc to the approval of the Superintendent and OoESAP.) 

Prior to turfing supply and spread to the full extent of area to be turfed, pelletlsed organic fertilizer such as "Oynamic Lifter' 

(or a similar product equivalent in function, quaity, etc to the approval of the Superintendent) at the rate of 100 grams per 

square meter and 100 grams per square meter of CSBP super, copper, molly, zinc (or a similar product equivalent in 

function, quality, etc to the approval of the Superintendent and OoESAP.) 

Watering 

Before commencing planting, ensure adequate watering services and equipment are available and properly functioning. 

Stolons -Areas to be planted shall fist be watered to a depth of 300mm and the planting shall be carried out after 

watering. 
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Turf: Areas to be planted shall first be watered to a depth of l00nvn and the planting shan be carried out immediately after 

watering. 

Turf Laving 

Turf is to be delivered to site within 12 hours of cutting and laid within 24 hours of cutting. The turf is to be prevented from 

drying out prior to laying. Turf not meeting the specification will be rejected. 

Lay the turf along the land contours with staggered, close butted joints, and so that the finished turf surface is flush with 

adjacent finished surfaces of paving and the like. Turf Is to be watered immediately after laying. As soon as practicable 

after laying, rol the turf with a roller weighting not more than 90 kgIm of width. 

Making Good 

lift failed turf and relay with new turf. Too of poor quality will be rejected. 

Stolon Planting Procedure 

a. Grass stolons shaI be planted within 24 hours of being harvested and shall be kept continuously moist. Stolons shal 

be delivered to siIe fully protected from drying ou~ damage or contact with injurious substances. 

b. Root·zone moisture content should be to field capacity at time of planting (note the irrigation system must be able to 

deliver several applications of water per day); 

c. Spread the stolons evenly over the area to be grassed at a ratio of 1 :5. Spread the stolons in two equal applications 

in traverse directions over the area to be grassed to fonn an interlocking mat; 

d. The stolons shal then be immediately rotary hoed in to a maxinum depth of 75mm to mix the silIons into the topsoil 

and rolled over the surface to provide even grades. Allow for spading stolons into topsoil by hand in confined spaces, 

where mechanical means are not pennissibte or practical; 

e. Consolidate the planted root zone surface with a heavy roller to the extent that IIAleeI mar1<s or fool imprints are not 

evident; 

f. Water Immediatety after planting to a depth 01 more than l00mm; 

g. AppJy a FoIow.IJp appication of fertiiser evenly spread over the entire grassing area, at the rate of 75kg/Ha per 

fortnight and thoroughly water it In. Analysis: 12%N: l%P: 6%K: O.l%FE: O.l%MN (Baileys 311 Granulated or 

Cresco Turf Special or equivalent In function, quality, etc to the approval of the Superintendent and 00ESAP). 

Too Dressing 

Undertake top dressing as required to produce a true and even surface to the full extent of turf areas free III humps, 

hollows and depressions. Should top dressing be required, undertake when the turf is established, mow closely, and 

remove cuttings and lighUy top dress to a depth of 10mm with sand as close in texture to that of the root zone. Rub the 

dressing wei Into the joins and cooect any unevemess In the turf surface. 

Maintenance 

Not withstanding the requiements under the Maintenance Section of this specification, undertake maintenance of ferti tizing 

and mowing as specified to all newly grassed areas for the duration of the mowing and fertilizing programme specified. 
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• Fertilizing (1st application) - One week after laying turf, apply to the whole area a turf starter fertilizer of 12%N: 1%P: 

6%K: 0.1%FE: 0.1%MN (Baileys 311 GrarUated or Cresco TlI! Special or equivalent in fIDcIion, qual"rty, etc to the 

approval of the Superintendent and DoESAP). 

• Evenly spread fertilizer at the rate of 50 grams/square metre and immediately thoroughly water in; 

• Give the Superintendent seven (7) calendar days' notice before the commencing of fertilizing; 

• Fetlilizing may be inspected by the Supemtendlent and/or nominated DoESAP representatives during each 

operation. 

Fertilising (program) 

• (2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th Applications); 

• Apply a total of FOUR fertilizer applications to grassed areas after initial fertilizing; 

• Each application shall be at three (3) weekly intervals. 

Each application is to be at the foIowing rate: 

• 20 grams/sq. metre of 12%N: 1%P: 6%K: 0.1%FE: 0.1%MN (Baileys 311 Granulated or Cresco TurfSpeciai or 

equivalent in function, quality, etc to the approval of the Superintendent. Fertilize immediately, thoroughly watered in. 

Subsequentiy monthly or as otherwise reoon. ilended by the supplier applications Ii fer1iIiser should be undertaken to 

ensure grassed areas are maintained to a high standard. 

The Contractor shall be fully responsible for all remedial works required including patching, to ensure a 100% full cover of 

grass is achieved prior to Practical CompletIon. 

Sample of Fertilisers 

Submit to the Department upon request sample of fertilizers used In the wortcs. The samples may be subjected to analysis 

at the Contractor's expense. Fertilizer that is not In accordance with the Specification may be rejected. Areas found to be 

not in accordance with the Specification shaH be given an additional application of fertllzer in accordance with the 

Specification at their own expense. 

Mowing 

AI newly grassed areas are to be mown fortnightly. When grass growth has exceeded 35mm a first ight cut shall be made 

carefully avoiding damage to new turf. Cutting shall not remove more than 33% of growth. Each additional cut shall be 

lower than the preceding cut until a cutting height of 20mm for ovals (broad acre) and 30mm for building surrounds Is 

achieved. Repair aU failed turf after mowing. Cuttings shall not remove more than 33% of growth. 

The mowing contractor shall liaise with the school Principal to coordinate appropriate mowing times. The mowing 

contractor shall be responsible for the collection of all lawn clippings and off-site disposal at a suitable green-waste facility. 

Weed, Insect and Funous Control 
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The control and eradication of all weed growth, Insect and fungus Infestations shall be the total responsibility of the 

Contractor. During the consolidation period all areas shall be managed to ensure minimal weed growth either by spraying 

or manual removal at all times unO Practical Completion. 

Where required, spray with Insecticide, herbicide or fungicide In accordance with the manufacturers recommendations, to 

all Health Deparbnent and other statutory requirements. In all cases, notify both the School and DoESAP (via the 

Superiltendent) of the intention to use any proposed pesticides PRIOR to use on School grounds. 

Refer to Section 5.4.6.2 Civil Brieffor puffball treatment 

Those pesticides with a signal heading of DANGEROUS POISON [57] and POISON [56] require pre approval for use by 

DoESAP prior to appication. Refer to 15.7.1 Appendix F Schedu/8 of Pesticides for additional detail (to be included in the 

contract documentation). 

The contractor shall continue to manage and control weed growth, Insect and fungus Infestations during the Maintenance 

Period - refer MainIenance Worlc below. 

Rolling and Surface Finish 

After the completion of second mowing the newiy grassed areas shall be rolled with a heavy roller and finished to produce 

true and even gredes, free of all wheel marks and ruts, waves, depressions and other inegularities. 

Program Insoections 

Give the LAC not less than seven (7) calendar days notice before completing of eaoh above stege so that they may Inspect 

the work. Refer to 15.7c Appendix C Schedule of Inspections. 

Completion of Grassing Worts 

The Contractor shall be fully responsible for all remedial works required including patching, to ensure a 100% full cover of 

grass is achieved by PractlcaI Completion. Refer to specification dlefinition of establshed grass. 

Softworts 

The Specification shall stipulate that: 

a. Soil fumigation shall not be oodertaken for any part of the works, except where approved by DoESAP in writing; 

b. All ohenicals to be registered with Aumlian Pestiddes end Veterilary MedcInes Authority (APVMA) for that 

specific purpose; 

c. DoESAP shall be contacted for periodic site inspections during construction as described under Section 3 of this 

d<Jcument (refer Contract Administration & Defects Liability) and 15.7c Appendix C Schedule of Inspections. The 

Landscape SIb-ConIractor shaI ensure that all sIodI deivered to site has bean suitably hardeneIklff. AI non

confonning stock shall be replaced with stock of an appropriate standard at no oharge; 

d. Plants shall be structurally steble without weak V shaped crotches, stubs, incomplete calluses, suckers, water 

shoots or galls; 

e. All mulch layers shal be specified as at least 100mm thick, and applied in suoh ways as to ensure that no plant 

stems are smothered and susceptible to stem-rot. 
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f. All orders for the supply of plant materials shall be placed immediately following execution of the Sub-contract 

Agreement. The specification shall require the Contractor to conform to the NATSPEC GUIDE: 'Specifying Trees: a 

guide to assessing tree quality" by Ross Clark prior to the purchase of any plant material; (Administeri1g this aspect 

of the contract win be a key performanoe criterion of the LAC) 

g. Rates of fertiliser shall be a minimum of 15 to 20gmfsqm for containerised stock of 140mm pot size or bigger; 

h. The Irrigation Sub-COntractor shall be sub-contracted to the Landscape Sub-COntractor to ensure optimal 

COOIIination of irrigation and landscape -"s. 

i. Where reticulation is required in garden beds, consideration should be given to use of sub-soll reticulation systems. 

Practical and Final Completion 

The COntractor request for Practk:al Completion should be issued not less than 6 weeks in advance of the Practical 

COmpletion date to both the LAC and the Lead Consultant. The LAC and Lead COnsultant shan then coordinate a pre

Practical Completion site meeting to take place between 2 and 4 weeks in advance of the intended Practical Completion 

date. This meeting shall be attended by: 

a. BMWs project representative 

b. DoESAP representatives 

c. The Lead Consultant 

d. The LAC 

e. The COntractor 

f. The Irrigation Sub-Consultant 

g. The Landscape Sub-Contractor 

The pre-Practical Completion site meeting &hal estabish the status of completeness and fitness for oonsidefation of 

Practical Completion based on a visual inspection of the works. A list of outstanding items and defect rectifications shall be 

compiled by the LAC and copied to all attendees and a date for the Practical COmpletion inspection shall be confinned. 

The LAC shaU specify that prior to the Practical ~tion inspection the Contractor is requJed have completed aU of the 

contracted scope of works for the project or separable portion as applicable, bul shan also be required to complete the 

following presentation works: 

a. Rectified any previously Identtfied defects; 

b. Mown aI grass areas within the prececlng week of the inspection; 

c. Patched or replaoed any dead grass areas, and remediated any defects such as divots, mounds, pest infestation; 

d. Replaoed any dead or dying plant stock; 

e. Spread aU mulch as specified; 

f. Correctly staked and tied trees where required, alowing support and natural movement; 

g. High pressure cleaned and swept all paved areas, 

h. Oiled any timber furniture components 

i. Checked that an furniture items have been correctly fixed In plaoe; 

j. Removed an building debris, rubbish, surplus material from external grounds; 

k. Cleaned all surfaoes of oement, concrete or other unintended building product residue; 

I. Checked that all un~ tactile indicator and 
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m. Checked that au WO!ks have been Installed to the standards specified in the technical specification and 

accompanying schedules; and 

o. Confirmed that all IrrigaUon is worf<ing. 

Practical Completion shal not be granted ooless !he oontractBd salP9 of worXs for the relevant area is complete; this 

includes the full establishment of grassed areas within the Separable Portion being inspected or for the whole of the works 

as appticable. This shall be adequately stipulated in the oontract documentation. 

Provision of doctJmentation including as-a>nstructed drawings and manuals as described in 5.17.1.9 Deliverables to be 

provided prior to issue of Certificate of Practical Completion. Reier 5.17.1.9 PractIcal Completion. 

At the Practical Completion Inspection the same attendees shall be Invited to reinspect the stte and collectively agree on 

the award of Practical Completion. The pre-Practical Completion defects ist wiI be used as a basis of verification of 

completed wcrtcs, and amended as necessary to captu-e the revised status of wcrtcs. Subje(:l to agreemen~ Practical 

CompleUon shall be awarded and the associated provisions of the contract shall apply. If Practical Completion is not 

awarded, a set of agreed actions shall be confirmed for the action of the Contractor and a revised Practical Completion re

Inspection date set. In !he event of a dJspute over Practical Completion the provisions within the Contract shal apply. 

Practical Completion may be granted on pre-agreed Separable Portions or on the whole of landscape wor1aI as has been 

documented and agreed In the Contract Documentation. 

The same process as appUed to Practical Completion shaM apply to Final Completion and Handover with the following 

addtionaI meeting reqLirements. 

Final Completion meeting attendees shall include: 

• The schooI's Principal or norrinated representative; and, 

• The school's groundskeeper. 

Subject to the satisfadory Inspection of wcrtcs to be handed over and provision of documentation as described in 5.17.1.9 

Deiverables (refer Final Completion), the award of Final Completion may be agreed by the group. 

Subject to agreed award of FIn8I Completion the a$SOCIated provisions 01 the Contract shalappty. As with Practical 

Completion, faiture to reach an agreement on the status of Final Completion will resuft in a set 01 agreed actions being 

compiled for the action of the Contractor and a revised Final Completion re-inspection date sat. In the event of a dispute 

over Practical or Final Completion the provisions within the Contract shall apply. 

Maintenance andl or Defects Liability Periods 

The LAC shaM specify that the Contractor shall maintain aN landscape worb In the Contract from tine of Practical 

Completion of work or portion theneof and make good, to the satisfaction of the Superintendlent, all material and 

worKmanship defects that may arise during the Defects liability Period until Final Completion of the project or Separable 

Portion thereof. The Defects liability and Maintenance periods shall extend to Final Completion of the project or Separable 

Portions respectively, whiCh shall be 52 weeks following Practical Completion, In accordanca with the below definitions: 
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• Defects Liability Period means the prescribed period following Practical Completion where the oontractor is 

oontractually obliged to return to the site to oomplete any omissions in the works and to make good any defective work 

or materials. DLP is typically 52 week duration. 

• Malntenanc:e Period means the period foIlowilg Practical Completion where the oontractor is oontractually obliged to 

maintain the works as required in the specification. The Malntanance period Is generally 52 weeks aligned with DLP for 

new building projects however the Department reserves the right to vary the Maintenance Period from the DLP at Its 

discretion. 

• MaIntenance means both the rectification 01 malarial or wortunansh., defects and also the up-4<eep 01 oonstructed 

works to the extent specified in the oontract documents, which in the minimum will be as directed In this brief. 

Maintenance shall include all oonSW18ble materials and products used and be undertaken by sultably qualfied and 

experience staff with appltlllriate equipnenl 

DoESAP reserve the right to vary the Maintenance period from the Defects Liability period at the Departmenfs discretion 

(Where these works are an addition to an established school the maintenance period will usually be 13 weeks, however the 

Defects liability period wil remain at 52 weeks). The LAC shall inooIporate the foIowing mirimum oontractor reqlJirements 

(as designatad in italics) into the oontract documentation for Maintenance and Defects Uability Works 

Relatad Documentation 

This specification shaI be reed in oonjunction with: 

i. All other relevant Teci'\nical Specifications; 

ii. Schedules for plants and material selections; 

ii. The Drawings 

iv. AI relevant Superintendents' Instructions. 

Coordination 

The landscape maintenance works shall be ooordinatad with external works generally, civil works BI1d service installation 

and interfacing building works. 

Hold Points 

The Contractor shall hold works and await approval to proceed when any unusual oondltlon warrant superintendent review. 

Maintenance Personnel 

The maintenance works shall be canied out by proficient, experienced and qualified personnel. The Contractor shall 

provide details of proposed maintenance personnel, including resources, and experience with similar racent work. 

Urgent Work 

The Contractor shall, when directed by the Superintendent, cany out urgent maintenance and repair work. Urgent work 

shall be oommenced within 48 hours of notification and proceed oontinuously without delay or interruption until oompletad. 

W such urgent maintenance and upkeep is not callied within 5 workng days, and no notice Is given, the Superintendent 

may, without further notice, employ others to cany out the work BI1d deduct the oost from the Contract Sum. 
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The ContracIIlr shaI COII1flIy with the current edition of the relevant Standards and Building Codes, including standards 

designated in the Product Data. 

Health and Safety 

All works undertaken shall comply with legislative requirements and acoapted industry practice with regard to the health 

and safely of construction personnel and the pubic. 

Water Restrictions 

Before commencing works, the Contractor shall confirm all water supply conditions and restrictions which apply to the 

project. The Contractor shall comply with all water supply conditions and restrictions, and be subject to any fees and fines 

imposed by the Authorities with regard to the use of water. 

In the event that the Autho!Iies change or impose additional water supply concItions and restrictions at any line during the 

Contract, the Contractor shall notify the Superintendent and obtain arrections. 

Submission. 

Product Data 

The Contractor shall submit Product Data for materials and products, incIucIng manufacturer's iIstructIons, properties, test 

results, consb1Jction detais, safely data and any options, as applicable. 

Product Data shall be submitted for all chemical products, Including handling and storage Instructions. Submission of 

product data does not exonerate the Contractor from maintaining a safe work environment and protecling the public from 

exposure to chemicals or their residue. 

Maintenance Works L00-8oo!t 
The Contractor shan submit a log-book of their daily maintenance activities at Final Completion. (Refer to 15.7.3 

Maintenance Log Book Record Shea! for the Maintenance Log-Sook Record Sheet). 

Products 

For any work reqlirilg the use of chemicals, the Contractor shan notify both tha School and DoESAP via the 

Supeli1tendent of the intention to use of any proposed chemicals prior to use. 

Pe.ticldes 

A pesticide Is the general term for a group of chemicals which Includes insecticides, herbicides, rodenticides and 

fungicides. They are usually intended to kill or control target organism by interfering with their biological processes. 

Although designed for this purpose they do have the poIential to harm not target objects such as humans and other 

domestic and wild aninals and as such must be treated with care. 

Should the use of pesticides in school environments be deemed necessary, it Is Important to select a pesticide with the 

least toxlcily to effectively do the job required all pesticides are rated by a Poison Schedule set by the Commonwealth 
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Govemment and adopted under the State Poisons legislation. Each product is labelled with at Signal Heading which 

respectively reflects the leval of hazard and associated poison schedule. 

Herbicides 

Do not use Glyphosate or any other herbicides near waterways unless such use Is specifically approvad by the National 

Registration Authority. All chemicals intended for use are 10 be registered with the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary 

Medicines Authority (APVMA) for that specific ptI'J)OSe. 

FerlilisefS, other than thosa specified for grass maintenance, shall be proprietary products seIecIed on the basis of their 

suitability 10 plant types, soli and climatic conditions. The Contractor shall submit Product Data (Including vital nutrient 

infonnation) and verify application rates and programme prior 10 application. 

Fertili$elll shall be controled-release types with an eIfectiva period of 810 9 months. 

Fertiliselll shall be deivered to the site in sealed conlainelll and clearly identifiably marl<ed to show fertiHser type, 

manufacturer, weigh~ null1ent ratio, recommended uses, signal heading and application rates. 

Execution· P_mencemenl Requirements 

The Contractor shaI only commence worK when site COl Kitiolls are suitable for intended activities. Commencement of 

worII shall be considered acceptance of slla conditions. 

Maintenance Recording 

The Contractor shal maintain a ~ recoIII'ng the progress of the wor1I. 

The Iog.l)ook shall be made available for inspection at any lime without notice and a copy shall be submitted 10 the 

Superintendent at the Final CompJetion handovar. The Contractor shall maintain the Iog.l)ook until satisfactory handovar 

of aI wOOcs. The ~ shal consist of~ed sequential maintenance I'8COId forms as provided in 15.7.3 

Maintenance Log Book Record Sheet. 

Matntenance Period 

Commencement of the Maintenance Period 
The Maintenance Period shall commence from the date of Practicat Completion. 

Maintenance Work 

Generally 

The Maintenance Period shall be conliluous and unintenupted and maintenance work shal be regular, constituting the 

care and upkeep of the installed landscape works 10 the specified standards and any applicable Superintendenfs 

instruction. 

Maintenance worK shallnclude sIIa visits and Inspections of the landscape works at reglAar intervals on not less then a 

weekly basis. Visits and inspections shall be conducted at a suitably higher frequency in times of extreme or adval1l8 

condiUons. 

I>J maintenance works shall be undertaken in accordance with the specific diredions and/or intent of the Landscape 

Architectural documentation 10 the Superintendenrs satisfaction. 

The Contractor shall confinn the intended work methodology where directed before commencing maintenance works. 
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Maintenance worX generaly shal include: 

I. Watering, including watering of non-irrigated areas (when directed by the Superintendent). 

2. Fertilising, top dressing and aerating grassed areas 

3. Remedial clipping and pruning to plant & tree stock 

4. Replacement of plant & tree s10ck 

5. Cultivation of soils and mulches 

6. Regular grass maintenance including mowing, trimming and remediation of grass areas to maintain grass at required 

height and quality 

7. De-thatching of grassed areas 

8. Weed oon1rol and removal 

9. Slashing and brush cutting as appicable 

10. Disease, insect and ft.ngi con1rol 

11. Guyilg, staking and tying 

12. Erosion and subsidenoe oon1rol 

13. Mulch replenishment and reinstatement 

14. Cleaning and res10ring drainage systems 

15. Sweeping, stain removal and highllressure cleaning of hard surfaces (including walls and pavemen1s) 

16. Oiling of timber elemenls in accordanoe with appropriate Product Data 

17. Cleaning of metal surfaces 

18. Checking and tightening of fixings and furniture items Installed under the landscape sub-contract 

19. Checking and remediation of synthetic grass and soft-fal rubber materials 

20. Clearing, tidying and rubbish removal 

21 . Rectification of damage due to general wear and tear 

22. Protection of adjacent property 

23. Checking all wor1<s for hazards and safety risks 

Rectification of defects as defined by AS 2124 and may include, but not be limited to: 

1. Rectification of sub-soil drainage and irrigation works 

2. Replaoement of mulch and soils which are weed oontaminated. 

3. Immediate replaoemenl of dead, dying or deteriorating grassed and planted areas including re-planting, reseeding, or 

re-turfing as appropriate. 

4. Substantial or recurrent deterioration of any surfaoes or elements may require the whole area in which such 

deterioration 0CCIn to be replaced at the sole discretion of the Superi1lendenl 

Watering 

The oontractor shal ensure that water quality and quantity is sufficient to maintain optimal plant and grass health, 

particulariy during the establishment phase. Addi1lonal watering shall be subject any applicable water supply oonditions 

and restrictions. The watering regime shall be tailored to ensure grass and planl stock 'harden off' to the natural climatic 

oonditions. 
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Where required, truck watering shan be camed out at 1he discretion of the Superintendent. Truck watering shaI be 

operated by a minimum of two persons operating 1he truck and 1he hose separately. Water shall be appied at a pressure 

that shall not damage plants or disrupt finished surfaces. Where required, the Contractor shall comply with all road trafflc 

regulations or obtain special penmits and approvals. 

Fertilising. Top Dressing and Aeration of Grassed Areas 

The Contractor shall undertake monthly applications of a 12%N: 1%P: 6%K: 0.1%FE: 0.1%MN (Baileys 311 Granulated or 

Cresco Turf Special or equivalent in function, quality, etc to the approval of the Superintendent) turf fertiliser at the rate of 

100 kg per Ha. Top dressing shaI be undertaken in September/October to cultivate a consistent, level grass Slriace. 

Aeration shal be lnIertaken according to an approved prograrrvne submitted to 1he Superintendent In conjmction with the 

approval of the school for student occupied areas. 

Remedial Clipping and Pruning 

Cipping and pnring shaI be undertaken to i mit the impediment of thoroughfares from shrm and !rae growth, or to 

eliminate a dangerous scenario where vegetation could reasonably result in injury to peopte. All pruning shall be in 

accordance with Australian Stendards 4373 (2007); Pruning of Amenity Trees. 

Replacement of Grass. Plant and Tree Stock 

The Contractor shall replace any plant-stock which falls to show healthy growth and satisfactory appearance during the 

Maintenance Period, including dead, dying or diseased plants. Replacement planting shall be undertaken as soon as 

practical and shaI be suitably hard~, in good health and having demonstrated satisfactory growth and condition to 

the satisfaction of the Superintendent. 

Replacement stock shall be selected on the basis of being of similar size and loon to 1he original ptant stock specified to 

1he satisfaction of 1he Supemtendent. Vandaissd or stolen plants shaI be subject to replacement within the mechanism 

of 1he contract. 

Similariy, any grass which fails to show healthy growth and satisfactory appearance during the Maintenance Period shall 

be replaced. Replacement grass shall be the same type and obtained from the same nursery or supplier as the original 

grass. Any substitutions shall be subject to the written approval. 

Discarded stock shall be disposed of at an appropriate waste facility. 

Cultivation 

Where required, remedial cultivation and preparation of soil profiles shal be in accordance with the relevant Technical 

Specification. Reinstatement worIcs shal be completed ensOOng clean and tidy interfaces with adjacent sOOaces. 

Grass Maintenance 

The Contractor shall iaise with 1he school to coordinate mowing times to 1he slit 1he school's programme. Mowing shaI 

be undertaken on grassed surfaces free of deleterious material and mown at a height of 20 rnm broad acre, 30mm building 

sumounds. The temperature at time of mowing shall not exceed 32"C and soil moisture shall be below the Drained Upper 

Umit (Field Capacity) at the time of mowing. 

Last updated: November 2015 
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Duration times between each mow shall be fortnighUy between October and May; three weekly between June and 

September. The contractor shaI achieve a grass finish equivalent to what would be achieved using cyindier mowers or 

sll11Il ar equipment equivalent In function, quality, etc to the approval of the Supemtendent 

De-thatching shall be undertaken as required in September and March, upon full establishment of the lawn, The 

Contractor shall confirm the Intended method of de-thatching with DoESAP via the Superintendent prior to commencement 

of works. 

Weed,lnsect and Funoal Control 

Weed, Insect and fungal infestations shaH be eradicated from the works with suitable techniques and products throughout 

the Maintenance Period. For weeds, brush cut, broadleaf and spot spray as necessary to maintain weed free area. Subm~ 

method of weed control to the Superintendent before initial application. 

Where required the Contractor shall select stitable pesticides and herbicides and carT)' out spraying as applk;abJe In 

accordance with the Product Data for type of control, rate of applcation and health and safety procedures. 

Spraying shall not be undertaken on windy days when un~ntended over-spray may occur, or where there is a risk of direct 

or indirect human contact with residue on adjaoent surfaces. All spraying of grass areas, exoept for spot spraying, Is to be 

carried out using a shrouded boom. 

Prevent over-spray onto plant-stock not to be sprayed or on human contact surfaces and areas. Where such over-spray 

cannot be jlIlICtically aVllided, weed thesa areas by hand. 

In the event of insect, disease or fungal infestation the Contractor shall notify the Superintendent immediately and record 

such discovery in the maintenance log-book. Where directed by the Superintendent, testing shall be undertaken by a 

National Association of Testing Authorities (Australia) reglatered service. Remedial measures shaY be undertaken In 

8CCOIdalloe with NATA's recommendation at the Supemtendenfs disaetion. 

The Contractor shall notify the Superintenden~ SchooJ and DoESAP a minimum 72 hours in advance of when spraying is 

proposed to be undertaken, and shall not commenoe until written approval is received from the Superintendent. 

Grassed areas shall be mown such that the surface can be readily inspected for the presenoe of weeds. Mowing shall be 

tined to practically eliminate the ablity of weed 10 set seed. 

The Contractor shall record written certification 01 correct spraying appication following the completion of spraying in the 

daily log-book. 

GUYing, Staking and Tying 

The Contractor shall adjust the tension of tree guys in accordanos with appropriate arboriouJturai practise. Stakes and ties 

shaH be inspected and adjusled as necessary thro\qlouI the Maintenance Period and removed at the end of the 

Maintenance Period, unless otherwise directed. 
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Erosion and Subsidence Control 

The contractor shall confinn the remediation methodology with the Superintendent prior to the oommencement of works 

and make good all surfaces and planting upon ~. 

Mulch RePlenishment and Reinstatement 

Mulched areas shall be maintained in a clean, tidy and level condition. Mulch shall be maintained to the depth In 

accordance with the mulch specification and additional works made good. 

Hardscape Maintenance 

GeneraIy, hardscape elements shall be maintained so as to keep them in a high standard of aesthetic finish and fIty 

functional and operational order such that they are safe and serving the purposes as designed for the works. Faults 

attributable to the workmanship or materials used by the Contractor shall be made good Immediately to the satisfaction of 

the Superintendent. 

IV. minmun, the foIowilg ilems (as constructed and instaIed In the landscape works) shan be kept clean and free of 

markilg and/or degradation to tinlshes and appearance, (including, but not Imted to eftIorescence, slag, stelning, rust/tea

steining, gum etc) andlor unintended movement, disruption to tolerances, surfaces, levels or material interfaces, working 

order and/or structural integrity: 

• All walls and associated water-proofing 

• Pavements, kerbs, copings, concrete and masorry elements, including joints and filings 

• Oling of timber elements In lICCOIdance with Product Oata 

• Cleaning of metal surfaces 

• Checking and tightening of fixings and furniture Items 

• Checking and remediation of synthetic grass and softfall rubber materials according to supplier recommendations 

• CleanIng and restoring draIlage systems 

Sweeping and high-pressura water cleaning are considered acceptable me1hods of dearing for genenII hard surfaces, 

check with Lead Consultant prior to using high pressura water cleaning on extemal finishes to buildings. Chemical stain 

removal treabnen!s are subject to written Superintendent, DoESAP and School approval prior to commencement of works. 

High pressure cleaning shall be undertaken when required and coordinated with the School to ensura suitable timing 

around school activities. 

CleanlnQ. T!dy!!g and Rubbi9l Remoyal 

The Contractor shall remove and dispose of any deleterious material I rubbish approprtately from site, in accordance with 

relevant legislation, school, DoESAP and/or Local Author1ty policies, on not less than a weekly besis. 

Rectification of Damage due to General Wear and Tear 

General damage that cannot be considered to be the resuK fA vandalism shall be repaired under instruction from the 

Superintendent at no cost to the project. 

Temporary Fences 

Remove temporary protective fences at Practical Completion or when directed by the Superintendent. 

Last 
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5.17.9 DELIVERABLES 

Site Investigation and Master Planning 

The LAC shall refer to the Lead Consultant for confirmation of any requirements beyond the Landscape Masterplan. 

Concept and Schematic Design 

The LAC shall contribute to the Lead Consultant's Concept Plan and Schematic Design Report. 

• Landscape Concept Plan, including relevant conceptual details as required to describe the concept 

• Preliminary Material Palette 

• Preiminary Planting Palette 

• Preiminary Estimated Total Cost (ETC) 

Design Development 

The LAC shall contrilute to the Lead Consultanfs Concept Plan and Schematic Design Report. 

• Design development drawing documentation set 

• Material Schedule 

• Planting Schedule 

• Fumiture schedule 

• Refined Estimated Total Cost 

The LAC shall contribute to the lead Consultant's Risk Management Report 

Contract Documentation 

Completed drawings for approval, tender and construction issue documentation incklding, but not lmited to: 

a. Drawing Index and Locality Plan 

b. Demolition Plans 

c. Legend (including plant schedules) 

d. General Arrangement Plans 

e. Tree Retention Plans 

f. Grading Plans 

g. Surface Treatment Plans (including fumiture locations) 

h. Planting Plans 

I. Elevations 

J. Sections 

k. Construction Details 

Written doaInentation may include: 

a. A lui technical specification; and 

b. Material schedules I finishes schedules as necessary. 

The LAC shall provide accurate digital CADD drawings as per BMW CADD Documentation Procedures Manual and Lead 

Consultant requirements. Refer to the Lead Consultant for the format and quantity of all deliverables. 
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Contract Administration 

Deliverables shall be as required by the project and include: 

a, Site Instructions; 

b. PractIcal and Final Completion certificates; 

c, Defects reports incorporating copies of the Contracto(s Maintenance Log-Book Record Sheets; 

d, Construction Record Drawings; 

e. The school Landscape Works Mailtenance Manua~ and 

f, Confirmed and completed check ists I schedule of inspection items. 

Practical CompleUon 

a, AI works and defect rectifications completed to the specified standard. 

b. The provision of all warranties as spedfied for the completed wor1<s; 

c, The provision of all Irrigation system Operation & Maintenance Manuals; 

L:";'t,}?~ 
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d, The provision of irrigation 'As-Constructed' documentation. "As-Constructed' documentation shall be provided In 

accordance with BMW CADD Documentation Procedures Manual; 

e. 2 x laminated A3 set of drawings (for the grounds-keeper). 

f. The provision 2 x files containing: 

I. All Site, Landscepe Architect and Architect's Instructions pertaining to the constructed works; 

i. Material supjlIieI's endo!sement that wcr1c has been undertaken In accordance with their requirements and 

recommendations 

iii. The Landscape Wor1<s Maintenance Manual; 

iv. AI recordsIminutes of site meetings held between the Contractor and steke-holders of the wor1<s; and 

v. A schedule detallilg aI plant substi1utions 1Ivoughout the projecL 

Final CompieUon 

a. AU wpr1<s and all defect rectificetions being completed to the soecified stendard; 

b. AI Log-book Maintenance Record Sheets; and 

c. Demonstration of adequate training having been provided to the Schoors grounds-keeping staff (the grounds

keeping representative shall be required to verify adequate training has been received). 

last updated: November 2015 




